A 10-km gridded snow water equivalent (SWE) dataset is developed over the SaintMaurice River basin region in southern Québec from kriging of observed snow survey data for evaluation of SWE products. The gridded SWE dataset covers and is based on manual gravimetric snow surveys carried out on February 1, March 1, March 15, April 1, and April 15 of each snow season, which captures the annual maximum SWE (SWEM) with a mean interpolation error of ±19%. The dataset is used to evaluate SWEM from a range of sources including satellite retrievals, reanalyses, Canadian regional climate models, and the Canadian Meteorological Centre operational snow depth analysis. We also evaluate a number of solid precipitation datasets to determine their contribution to systematic errors in estimated SWEM. None of the evaluated datasets is able to provide estimates of SWEM that are within operational requirements of ±15% error, and insufficient solid precipitation is determined to be one of the main reasons. The Climate System Forecast Reanalysis is the only dataset where snowfall is sufficiently large to generate SWEM values comparable to observations. Inconsistencies in precipitation are also found to have a strong impact on yearto-year variability in SWEM dataset performance and spread. Version 3.6.1 of the Canadian Land Surface Scheme land surface scheme driven with ERA-Interim output downscaled by Version 5.0.1 of the Canadian Regional Climate Model was the best physically based model at explaining the observed spatial and temporal variability in SWEM (root-mean-square error [RMSE] = 33%) and has potential for lower error with adjusted precipitation. Operational snow products relying on the real-time snow depth observing network performed poorly due to a lack of real-time data and the strong local scale variability of point snow depth observations. The results underscore the need for more effort to be invested in improving solid precipitation estimates for use in snow hydrology applications.
| INTRODUCTION
Québec relies heavily on hydroelectricity with an installed capacity of 36.4 GW (http://www.hydroquebec.com/generation). Knowledge of the amount of water stored in the seasonal snowpack prior to snow melt is critical information for reservoir management, but current satellite-based snow water equivalent (SWE) products such as GlobSnow have not been able to reach the resolution and accuracy (±15%) requirements needed to support operational decision-making (Larue et al., 2017; Turcotte, Fortin, Fortin, Fortin, & Villeneuve, 2007) . In this context, Hydro-Québec agreed to contribute a 10-km gridded surface SWE dataset over the SaintMaurice Basin region for 1980-2014 as well as in situ SWE observations from CS725 sensors for 2012-2014 (Choquette, Ducharme, & Rogoza, 2013) for evaluating current SWE products as a contribution to the international Snow Product Intercomparison and Evaluation Experiment (SnowPEX; Luojus et al., 2016) . The gridded SWE dataset is based on multivariate kriging of biweekly snow surveys using a method developed at Hydro-Québec (Tapsoba, Fortin, Anctil, & Haché, 2005) and takes into account surface elevation and land cover (see Section 2.3). The Saint-Maurice Basin region ( Figure 1) was selected for evaluation as it has one of the highest density snow survey networks in the province and includes 11 hydroelectric power-generating facilities with a total installed capacity of 2,030 MW. In this region, snowfall (SF) represents approximately 25% of total annual precipitation (based on precipitation data from eight climate stations in the region contained in the adjusted historical precipitation dataset of Mekis & Vincent, 2011) The main objective of this study was to evaluate currently available SWE products over the Saint-Maurice River basin region on their ability to represent the spatial and temporal variability in premelt SWE. The outline of the paper is as follows: Section 2 provides a description of the study area, a description of datasets and rationale for their selection, and the method used to generate the 10-km reference SWE dataset; Sections 3 and 4 present the evaluation methodology and results, respectively; and Section 5 provides the conclusions and discussion. Lawrence Valley) and northeastern (Lac Saint-Jean) parts of the study area with a relative data sparse region centred over Gouin Reservoir in the northwestern portion of the study area (Figure 2c ) where the surface climate station network is separated by distances of 100-200 km.
| Datasets included in the evaluation
Summaries of the SWE and SF datasets evaluated in the study along with definitions of acronyms used, are provided in Tables 1 and 2 with additional details provided in Supplementary Material S1. The rationale for selecting datasets was based on datasets previously included in the SnowPEX evaluation (Luojus et al., 2016) et al., 2011) , as well as a recent offline simulation of the latest versions of the Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) (Verseghy, Brown, & Wang, 2017) . These simulations provide some measure of the performance of current Canadian climate and land surface modelling capabilities in the region. Further details on selection rationale are provided in Supplementary Material S1. The following section describes the observed surface SWE data used in the evaluation. (MDDELCC, 2016) . These data were used in the kriging interpolation method described below 
| Development and validation of the gridded reference dataset
The 10-km gridded SWE values for the five snow survey dates described above were obtained using the method of kriging with external drift (KED). KED is a well-documented and widely used geostatistical method for data interpolation (e.g., Delhomme, 1979; Galli & Meunier, 1987) and has been successfully applied in previous studies to interpolate SWE over the Gatineau River Basin (Tapsoba et al., 2005) and Eastern Canada (Brown & Tapsoba, 2007) . Because detailed information about KED can be found in the scientific literature, only a brief description is provided here. KED uses one or more secondary variables to assess the local trend m(x) that varies smoothly within each local neighbourhood (Goovaerts, 1999) . The secondary "drift" variables should be sampled extensively and be well correlated to the primary variable (Chilès & Delfiner, 1999; Deutsch & Journel, 1992; Goovaerts, 1997; Wackernagel, 2013) . The local trend m(x) is obtained from 
where Z(x i ) are the observed SWE values, Z(x 0 ) is the optimal and unbiased estimate of SWE at location x, and n is the number of observations within the neighbourhood. The KED weights λ i are determined to include the effect of the secondary variables and are obtained through a solution of a system of equations (Webster & Oliver, 2001) in which the semivariances of residuals between the points to be predicted and data points are included. The value of the ancillary variables must be known at all primary sampling locations and at all locations being estimated. Moreover, a regression model is assessed locally in KED within the search neighbourhood.
| Drift selection
It is possible in the KED framework to combine several auxiliary variables simultaneously (Chilès & Delfiner, 1999; Wackernagel, 2013) . In this study, five external auxiliary variables were used: (1) The stepwise process was performed with a mixed (forwards and backwards) approach to make sure each selected auxiliary variable was linearly independent from the others and to ensure the candidate auxiliary variable fields are all informative and significant. The level for including an auxiliary variable was set at a probability level p < 0.001. The correlation (r) value of the final regression equation was used to represent the relationship between SWE and the auxiliary variable. For each snow survey period, a stepwise procedure was used to obtain the linear combination of longitude, latitude, elevation, land cover, and CRCM5 SWE (termed REG_5VAR) that gave the maximum R correlation value with observed SWE. The correlation r values between SWE and REG_5VAR ranged from 0.8 to 0.9. REG_5VAR
was then used as trend or drift in KED process. Details of the variogram construction, cross validation and 95% confidence interval construction are provided in Figure S2 . The dataset evaluation methodology follows Level 2 ("Regional gridded in situ measurements") of the SnowPEX SWE validation methodology (Derksen, Brown, Mudryk, Luojus, & Vuyovich, 2015) , which recommends common grids and temporal resolution. SWEM values were interpolated to the 10-km snow survey grid using an inverse distance weighting of the closest four points. Differences in elevation were ignored as this was shown (Supplementary Material S2) to have only a minor impact on the interpolated SWE over most of the study domain.
| Independent evaluation
Non-zero pairs of grid point observed and estimated SWEM values were evaluated using standard statistical methods including correlation (R), bias, RMSE, and CV. Evaluation statistics were computed annually and for all data within an evaluation period. The annual results exhibit considerable variability that was captured by counting the number of years where the correlation between the observed and estimated SWEM over the study area (1,094 grid points) was ≥0.5. Correlation and CV analysis were applied to regionally averaged SWEM time series to assess the ability of the various datasets to capture the observed interannual variability. Annual total SF for the datasets listed in Table 2 was also interpolated to the common grid for inclusion in the evaluation methodology to investigate links between SF and SWEM. In addition to correlation and RMSE, dataset performance at replicating spatial and temporal variability in SWEM over the study domain was assessed using a correlation weighted RMSE (RMSE*), which is computed in two-dimensional correlation-RMSE space as the linear distance from perfect agreement (correlation = 1 and RMSE = 0) as shown conceptually in Figure 6 . RMSE is normalized by observed mean SWEM and the x and y positions computed as 
| RESULTS

| Spatial analysis
The spatial patterns of mean annual SWEM and SF over 1999-2010 are shown in Figure 7 with evaluation statistics summarized in Table 3 and spatial patterns of the detrended correlation and RMSE presented in Figures 8, 9 , and 10. Two obvious features in Figure 7 are the systematic underprediction of SWEM over the domain by most SWEM datasets (with the exception of the Princeton reconstruction) and the inability of most SWEM datasets to capture the spatial pattern of mean SWEM. The only SWEM dataset that came close to simulating the spatial pattern in observed mean SWEM was the CLASS unconstrained precipitation run (CLAU; r = 0.73). The spatial correlation for this run was markedly better than the run where the precipitation was constrained by Climate Research Unit (CRU) precipitation (CLAC, r = 0.49). The CLAU simulation had one of the highest spatial resolutions, but we found no evidence that dataset resolution had any influence on the evaluation metrics.
In general, the reanalysis SF datasets had higher spatial correlations than the SWEM datasets, with ERA-Interim diagnosed SF (ERAP) exhibiting the strongest spatial correlation to the observed mean SWEM field (r = 0.79). This is noticeably higher than ERAS (r = 0.54)
where SF was estimated assuming a fixed rain or snow separation at The linear distance of each dataset from the bottom right corner is used to rank dataset performance. The data points shown are from Table 4 FIGURE 7 1999-2010 averages of (a) annual total snowfall and (b) annual maximum SWE. The legend in (a) applies to both plots. The reference dataset is included in both groups as a visual guide. Acronyms as defined in Tables 1 and 2 The spatial correlation patterns of the SWEM datasets (Figure 8) show the highest correlations over the southern region in ERAR where the surface observing network is densest. A feature of the GLB2 result is the pronounced reduction in correlation over the two main water bodies reflecting their influence on the passive microwave brightness temperature (Derksen et al., 2010; Duguay et al., 2005) . The current operational version of GlobSnow does not incorporate the lake component to the snow emission model developed and evaluated by Lemmetyinen et al. (2011) , but these results suggest this enhancement is needed. The SWEM datasets relying on surface precipitation observations (CLAC, MER2, and PRIR) tend to have the lowest correlations over the more data sparse region highlighted in Figure 2c . This pattern is also evident for GMFD and MER2S in the SF correlation results shown in Figure 9 but interestingly is not a feature of CGRD, which is also derived from surface observations. The multidataset spread in 
| Snowfall analysis
A feature of Figure 7 is the marked underprediction of SWEM by many datasets. This raises the question of how much of this underprediction is related to deficits in the driving precipitation. Woo, Heron, Marsh, and Steer (1983) found that high Arctic drainage basins had 130%-300% more accumulated snow than the observed solid precipitation from weather stations. Cherry, Tremblay, Déry, and Stieglitz (2005) found that model reconstructed SF based on the observed snow accumulation field was significantly larger than corrected gauge precipitation at the Reynolds Creek Experimental
Watershed in Southwestern Idaho. To investigate the possibility that annual SF amounts are systematically underestimated in our study area, we first estimated the fraction of total annual SF going into SWEM from three different snowpack models over 1991-2010 (ERAR, CLAU, and MER1) . This fraction varied from year to year and between models but was typically in the range of 45%-60% (this fraction seems low but is a result of comparing annual total SF to SWEM, which includes snow falling prior to the formation of the seasonal Tables 1 and 2 FIGURE 10 Spatial pattern of maximum snow water equivalent root-mean-square error (RMSE) computed over 1991-2010 expressed as a percent of the observed SWEM. The standard deviation of the 10-dataset RMSE is shown at bottom right with a different legend Tables 1 and 2. snowpack and snow falling after the date of maximum accumulation).
The average observed SWEM over 1991-2010 is 230 mm, which suggests that regionally averaged annual SF needs to be in the 380-510 mm range to generate annual maximum SWE values that approximate the magnitude of the observations. From Table 4 , Climate System Forecast Reanalysis (CFSR) is the only SF dataset with a mean annual SF that comes within the required range. CFSR is also consistently well correlated (r = 0.74) to observed SWEM over 1991-2010, which suggests it is potentially one of the better precipitation datasets for driving snow cover simulations over the region.
| Multi-year evaluation statistics
Evaluation statistics computed over all grid points and all years for the 1991-2010 and 1999-2010 periods are shown in Tables 4 and 5 3 Amongst the SF datasets, CGRD exhibited the strongest and most consistent correlations with RMSE values close to those from ERA-Interim. Its performance was markedly superior to the other two surface observation-based datasets AGME and GMFD. However, as noted previously, using CANGRD SF to drive snow models would likely underpredict observed SWEM without some method to adjust precipitation (e.g., the method proposed by Turcotte et al., 2010) .
4 Amongst the SWEM datasets, ERAR and CLAU provided the best overall performance with respect to RMSE* for both evaluation periods. The two RCMs and the BLD5 multidataset also performed relatively consistently over the two periods. However, the inclusion of the GLB2 data in the BLD5 average must degrade BLD5 performance as GLB2 was not consistently correlated with observed SWEM. The CMC analysis obtained slightly better evaluation results than GLB2 over 1999-2010 suggesting that satellite passive microwave information did not provide additional value to the surface snow depth observations over this region.
This result was not unexpected due to the relatively dense forest cover of the region and the presence of generally deeper snowpacks (SWEM typically >200 mm) that exceed the limitations of current passive microwave SWE retrievals. CLAC and MER2 had the worst evaluation results in both periods. In the case of CLAC, this clearly demonstrates that winter precipitation over the region is poorly specified in CRU. In the case of MER2, the poor performance is clearly linked to the driving precipitation (MER2S), which is noticeably less strongly and less consistently correlated to the observed SWEM than MERRA land precipitation (MER1S) over 1991-2010. Tables 1 and 2 .
| Interannual variability in regionally averaged SWEM series
The interannual variability in regionally averaged SWEM series is shown in Figure 11 relationship between SF and SWEM dataset spread for the same datasets as (a). Dataset spread is computed with standardized anomalies and is dimensionless Figure 13a shows evidence of a number of years where SWEM and SF datasets are more strongly correlated to observed SWEM (e.g., 1995 SWEM (e.g., , 2002 SWEM (e.g., , 2004 and years with poor correlations (e.g., 1996, 2005, 2009 Figure S4 .3).
Winter melt events will obviously impact the relationship between SF and SWEM. To investigate this, pre-SWEM melt ( Figure S4 .4) suggest that differences between datasets are linked to differences in the simulation of a winter melt event in late January: MER1 simulated a 75 mm melt event compared with 32 mm for RCM5 and 8 mm for ERAR. In summary, winter melt events appear to be an important factor in dataset spread in some years, but Smelt is not a consistent factor in explaining interannual variability in SWEM spread.
| CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
The creation of a 10-km gridded SWEM dataset over the Saint-Maurice River basin from surface snow survey observations over 1980-2014 has allowed a number of insights to be made into the ability of satellite, reanalyses, and snow models to capture the spatial and temporal variability of SWEM over the region. First, most of the precipitation datasets evaluated, with the exception of CFSR, likely have insufficient solid precipitation to allow snow models to generate maximum SWE values over the domain comparable to the snow survey observations. We also documented large differences between precipitation datasets in some years that is a major contributor to dataset spread in SWEM. These findings underline the need for continued work in improving estimates of solid precipitation. For example, the application of modelling approaches such as Cherry et al. (2005) can be used to back out solid precipitation estimates that are more consistent with observed SWEM. The Canadian Precipitation Analysis framework (Lespinas, Fortin, Roy, Rasmussen, & Stadnyk, 2015) represents a promising approach for the assimilation of multiple sources of precipitation information such as surface observations, weather radar (Fortin, Roy, Donaldson, & Mahidjiba, 2015) , and satellite data (Boluwade, Stadnyk, Fortin, & Roy, 2017) . Second, no dataset was able to provide SWEM estimates within the ±15% error range required by Hydro-Québec operations. However, taking into account the average ±19% error introduced by kriging, ERA-Interim-driven SWE estimates such as ERAR, CLAU, and RCM4 appear to have some potential to meet this need. For example, the latest version of the CLASS LSM driven with ERA-Interim downscaled precipitation showed the best SWEM dataset skill at simulating the spatial pattern of mean SWEM over the study domain (Table 3) and had the most consistent year-to-year performance (Table 4) of the SWEM datasets. The RMSE for CLASS was 33% with an average bias of −65 mm (Table 4) , so there is strong potential for reduction of the RMSE with adjusted precipitation (e.g., following Turcotte et al., 2010) . Without any tuning, the error in SWEM from CLAU is comparable to that obtained with the operational hydrologic forecast system of the Centre d'expertise hydrique du Québec (Turcotte et al., 2010) . The simple temperature index model ERAR had comparable performance to CLASS but is less desirable as it does not include a fully closed energy and water budget and does not provide information on snow state variables.
Third, the evaluation results for the two operational products, CMC and GlobSnow showed that neither was able to consistently capture the spatial variability in SWEM over the study domain and that both exhibited much stronger correlation distance decays than observed SWEM and other datasets. However, they both captured interannual variability in regionally averaged SWEM reasonably well over their common 1999-2014 period of overlap with the reference dataset (GLB2 r = 0.75, CMC r = 0.74). Both these products rely on real-time surface snow depth observations from a rather limited observing network made at open locations that are unlikely to be representative of the snow cover over the prevailing land cover. The reliance on real-time surface snow depth observations is considered an important limitation for these products, and there was little evidence that GlobSnow benefitted from additional satellite brightness temperature information for this study domain. Inclusion of a lake component in the snow emission model used in GlobSnow is recommended as its performance was noticeably reduced in the vicinity of the two main water bodies in the region.
Major improvements in the CMC snow cover analysis are expected when the current operational snow depth analysis is replaced by a data assimilation framework built on the ISBA land surface scheme (Carrera, Bélair, & Bilodeau, 2015) that assimilates a wide range of satellite and surface snow-related data. The sharing of realtime SWE observations over the WMO Information System will also benefit operational monitoring of SWE in LSM-based data assimilation frameworks. At the time of writing, a new BUFR code is in the process of being implemented by WMO that will allow the international exchange of real-time surface SWE observations.
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